Abstract: Vast metropolitan areas include both urban areas and rural outskirts. Between these areas, there are strong links to the point which they cannot be examined separately. There is a contemporary presence of residential function and working activity in the rural outskirts, as well as in the typical sector of agriculture. Therefore, the production of goods and services for the city requires a combined analysis, due to the large territory which it has to consider. The evolution of the population of such a large territory can be studied in great detail, with reference to the single census area and with the use of Geographic Information Systems (GIS). This means that such a demographic development produces an effect on the values of the urban real estate. This work demonstrates the existing interconnections between urban areas and rural outskirts. Data collection on trends of the population living in the Naples metropolitan area and the house prices associated with this area, and the post spatial processing of such data, allows for the establishment of thematic maps according to which a model capable of interpreting the population development is defined. A study of the statistical correlations shows the consequences that the population dynamics produce for property prices. In addition, the diachronic analysis of the sales prices of residential buildings demonstrates that economic functions, exclusive of certain urban or rural territories, end up distributing and integrating.
Critical Issues in Urban Planning
Urban planning must consider all of the factors that characterize the socio-economic, productive, and environmental fabric of the city, and also the correlations that subsist among these factors [1] [2] [3] . It is therefore important:
(1) to define, at first, the extension of the geographical area in which the main dynamics take place; (2) to then identify the variables that can express the behaviour of the urban system; (3) to create a functional relationship between the selected parameters through a suitable analysis model, with the ultimate aim of providing public and private operators with useful tools for selecting actions that are more opportune for the territory [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
With regard to the first point, the question that must be answered is: "What is border of the city?" The phenomenon of urban sprawl, i.e., the expansion of the city in the peri-urban buffer zone to the detriment of agricultural and natural land, has long been known. This phenomenon was born in the
The present work aims to analyze the correlation between population changes and the consequent temporal variation of the real estate values. The subject of the study is the vast metropolitan area, specifically that of Naples. The quantitative investigation starts from the collection and elaboration of demographic and merchant information. A numerical dataset is built and cartographic representations through GIS are produced. The maps on the population dynamics, which are examined in the light of the principal models of urban evolution recognised in the literature, are compared to the tables on the sales prices for urban businesses, in order to highlight the logical and causal connections. Moreover, the co-existence of urban areas and rural outskirts makes it possible to identify the existing interactions among ambits with different functions.
Where the various data refer to different territorial bases, instructions pertaining to the resolution of typical problems in the implementation of cartographic processing take place.
Methodology and Operational Phases for the Demographic Analysis
Once the reference area has been identified, an analysis of the demographic changes is carried out, in order to capture the settlement dynamic.
It is important that the methodological and operational pathway underpins the analysis and some digging into the scale of analysis is required. In fact, despite moving from the database of the Italian National Institute of Statistics (ISTAT) to the scale of the census districts, it is necessary to identify a new analytical scale for two reasons of equal importance. In primis, as already emphasised in other contexts [25] , some mistakes concerning the geo-coding of the ISTAT data to the scale of the census fractions don't provide a proper reliability to the diachronic analysis. In secundis, a scale should be defined for comparing ISTAT and market data, the latter of which are available from the Real Estate Market Observatory (OMI) of the Italian Revenue Agency, which deals with the recognition and drawing up of the technical and economic data concerning the property values, rental fees, and annuity rates for all of the municipalities of Italy.
Considering this, the scale of the OMI micro-zones is chosen, each of which expresses a similar level of local real estate market on the basis of town-planning, socio-economic characteristics, the equipment of services, and so on. This choice allows one to resolve both problems relating to geographical encoding and the comparability of data, although downstream of complex numerical operations. In fact, the conversion of ISTAT data from the scale of census fractions to the scale of the OMI micro-zones is not easy. In fact, all of the ISTAT polygons contained in the same micro-area should be identified, in order to assign the population data in each polygon of the OMI micro-zones.
However, some functions of spatial analysis must be implemented because the boundaries of the two territorial bases are not coincident (Figure 1 ). The present work aims to analyze the correlation between population changes and the consequent temporal variation of the real estate values. The subject of the study is the vast metropolitan area, specifically that of Naples. The quantitative investigation starts from the collection and elaboration of demographic and merchant information. A numerical dataset is built and cartographic representations through GIS are produced. The maps on the population dynamics, which are examined in the light of the principal models of urban evolution recognised in the literature, are compared to the tables on the sales prices for urban businesses, in order to highlight the logical and causal connections. Moreover, the co-existence of urban areas and rural outskirts makes it possible to identify the existing interactions among ambits with different functions.
However, some functions of spatial analysis must be implemented because the boundaries of the two territorial bases are not coincident (Figure 1 ). In this way, a parameter of punctual population density is obtained from vectorial ISTAT information (shown by the grey lines in Figure 1 ) with the purpose of obtaining the proportional value corresponding to the vectorial polygon of the Real Estate Observatory (represented by the blue colour in Figure 1 ).
The spatial analysis is not without errors, but an ex-post test on the total area population reflects an extremely contained average error, of about 0.005%. It should be noted that a pattern congruence operation allows a comparison between not only the ISTAT database and the data of the Real Estate Observatory, but also between the same ISTAT data from the two surveys of 2001 and 2011, because-as we know-the ISTAT polygons change between temporally different surveys.
The result of the processing is expressed in Figures 2 and 3 . The absolute change in population to the level of OMI micro-zones is represented in Figure 2 . The values of percentage change in the population are shown in Figure 3 . In this way, a parameter of punctual population density is obtained from vectorial ISTAT information (shown by the grey lines in Figure 1 ) with the purpose of obtaining the proportional value corresponding to the vectorial polygon of the Real Estate Observatory (represented by the blue colour in Figure 1 ).
The result of the processing is expressed in Figures 2 and 3 . The absolute change in population to the level of OMI micro-zones is represented in Figure 2 . The values of percentage change in the population are shown in Figure 3 . The analysis shows that it is possible to lock down different areas of population variation, thus identifying the specific phase of urban growth, as schematized in the Van den Berg model [26] .
Like most Western cities, Naples has been marked by a long process of suburbanization since the 1970s, and a disurbanization process has also been seen during the last decade, confirmed by the negative variance of population throughout the area [27] . This overlap of phases is consistent with the scenery of "over the urbanization" theorized by Champion [28] , in which the actual urban systems evolve according to a range of overlapping processes, rather than according to a single progressive line.
According to the phase of growth of the city, the evidence of depopulation areas and densification areas allows one to graphically draw three concentric rings, each with a homogeneous demographic behaviour ( Figure 4 ): The analysis shows that it is possible to lock down different areas of population variation, thus identifying the specific phase of urban growth, as schematized in the Van den Berg model [26] .
According to the phase of growth of the city, the evidence of depopulation areas and densification areas allows one to graphically draw three concentric rings, each with a homogeneous demographic behaviour ( Figure 4 ): • a central core, corresponding to the historic town centre of Naples, in which there aren't significant changes in the population; • a first inside ring, that consists of the more peripheral municipality and the municipalities of Portici, S.Giorgio a Cremano, San Sebastiano, Cerola, Casoria, and Arzano, in which there is a decided reduction in the population (of around 65,000 inhabitants and −6.1%); • a second external ring, consisting of all remaining municipalities (from Monte di Procida to Giugliano up to Acerra and Massa di Somma), in which, on the contrary, there are important population growths (about 48,000 inhabitants, corresponding to +5.3%).
Therefore, in the third ring, there are areas in which the population growth is most notable (more than 25%). These areas, which include the municipalities of Giugliano, Villaricca, Quarto, Saint Antimo, Caivano, and Acerra, are highlighted in Figure 3 with a purple frame.
A Diachronic Spatial Model for the Analysis of the Correlation between Property Values and Population Dynamics
It has already been shown that the sales prices of the urban residential buildings are capable of synthesizing the effects of socio-economic processes in the metro area [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . This price analysis Therefore, in the third ring, there are areas in which the population growth is most notable (more than 25%). These areas, which include the municipalities of Giugliano, Villaricca, Quarto, Saint Antimo, Caivano, and Acerra, are highlighted in Figure 3 with a purple frame.
It has already been shown that the sales prices of the urban residential buildings are capable of synthesizing the effects of socio-economic processes in the metro area [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] The results of the study on merchant appreciations shall be expressed as the percentage change of the value in 2013 compared to that in 2003, as indicated in Figure 5 .
When moving from the core, corresponding to the historical center of Naples, to the first and then to the second ring, a progressive increase in the percentage emerges. When moving from the core, corresponding to the historical center of Naples, to the first and then to the second ring, a progressive increase in the percentage emerges.
Precisely, in the core, a tendency for the invariance of nominal house prices is recorded, with the presence of limited portions of territory that show reduced values (areas in red in Figure 5 ), of other areas characterized by price stability (with variations between −5% and +5%), and of some other zones where the increases in the decade were fairly contained. Instead, in the first ring, a prevalence of surfaces with light green and green is shown, which indicates a higher increase of the percentage values (these represent a range from 5% to 50% and 50% to 100%, respectively). Finally, in the second ring, the increases of commercial value become more severe (with a growth of over 100%) and extended, highlighted by a larger number of micro-zones in darker green, including those in the municipalities of Bacoli, Monte di Procida, Giugliano in Campania, Quarto, Villaricca, Sant'Antimo, Caivano, Afragola, Casalnuovo, and Volla.
Therefore, the analysis results on the change in property values are compared with the demographic dynamics.
In Table 1 , an excerpt from the geo-database built for GIS processing is shown. As expected, a trend of direct proportionality between the population growth and the increase in property values can be seen. This correlation is significantly respected both in the central core of the metropolitan area, where a substantial stability in real estate prices corresponds to light variations in the population, and in the second ring, where the strong growth of residents generates an increase in property values (especially in the areas highlighted in purple in Figures 3 and 5) . The connection between the variables is less evident in the first ring, where several micro-zones are affected by a contraction of the residents and a simultaneous increase of values, although in some micro-zones-such as the neighborhood of Posillipo-the real estate prices do not increase as the number of inhabitants rises. This is due to the specific features that characterize certain neighborhoods, which were affected by punctual interventions of urban regeneration during the past decade, exhibiting variation in the available volumes and the quality of infrastructure, so as to produce a distorting effect in the investigated functional relationship.
In order to weigh the impact of real estate values V compared to the capital settlement in the i-th micro-zone, and thus in the single ring, the population of the same micro-zone (Pop i ) is taken as a proxy of the buildings, undetectable on the territory. Therefore, the real estate value variation for each ring (∆V ring ) is calculated by the following formula: The values assumed by ∆Pop ring and ∆V ring are summarized in Table 2 and are also shown in Figure 6 through the dispersion of the data for each micro area in the Cartesian plane. In the first ring, a weak correlation between ∆Pop ring and ∆V ring is identified, due to the already highlighted distortions generated by urban projects at a neighborhood level in the decade, and also, as already reported, because of the inherent nature of the real value function that manifests a complexity that cannot be expressed only in relation to the independent variable ∆Pop. Therefore, in order to gain a better definition of the connection between the two parameters involved, the presence of purely residential areas and rural areas in the reference area will be investigated. How the different destination of these territorial ambits affects the function f : ∆Pop → ∆V is investigated in the following section. The values assumed by ΔPopring and ΔVring are summarized in Table 2 and are also shown in Figure 6 through the dispersion of the data for each micro area in the Cartesian plane. In the first ring, a weak correlation between ΔPopring and ΔVring is identified, due to the already highlighted distortions generated by urban projects at a neighborhood level in the decade, and also, as already reported, because of the inherent nature of the real value function that manifests a complexity that cannot be expressed only in relation to the independent variable ΔPop. Therefore, in order to gain a better definition of the connection between the two parameters involved, the presence of purely residential areas and rural areas in the reference area will be investigated. How the different destination of these territorial ambits affects the function f: ΔPop  ΔV is investigated in the following section. 
The Effects of the Coexistence of Urban Centers and Rural Areas in the Analysis Model
The detected correlation between ΔPopring and ΔVring presupposes the territorial homogeneity. In other words, the vast area in question is considered as a continuum, and it is not possible to distinguish between degraded and requalified areas at that scale, or between areas of greater or lesser functional value, and even between purely residential areas and industrial ones.
However, it is possible to discern: (a) urban center; (b) rural areas with specialized intensive agriculture, (c) intermediate rural areas, and (d) rural areas with complex development problems.
This classification is produced for Italian municipalities by the Italian Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (MiPAAF), in consultation with the regions, in order to territorialise the politics, as part of both the Rural Development Programme (PSR) of the Campania Region and the National Strategic Framework [34] . It's a very detailed classification, which revises and corrects the OECD classification, based only on the population density and the size of the urban centres located within a region [35] . The correction of the MiPAAF is conducted by introducing other parameters, such as altitude and the weight of the agricultural areas of the total municipal surface, in order to better describe the complexity and heterogeneity of the Italian territory. Figure 7a shows the initial classification in Campania, which is then changed-as in Figure 7b -in the context of Ministry-Region Partnership Agreements for the 2014-2020 programming period, to take into account the Territorial Development 
The detected correlation between ∆Pop ring and ∆V ring presupposes the territorial homogeneity. In other words, the vast area in question is considered as a continuum, and it is not possible to distinguish between degraded and requalified areas at that scale, or between areas of greater or lesser functional value, and even between purely residential areas and industrial ones.
This classification is produced for Italian municipalities by the Italian Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (MiPAAF), in consultation with the regions, in order to territorialise the politics, as part of both the Rural Development Programme (PSR) of the Campania Region and the National Strategic Framework [34] . It's a very detailed classification, which revises and corrects the OECD classification, based only on the population density and the size of the urban centres located within a region [35] . The correction of the MiPAAF is conducted by introducing other parameters, such as altitude and the weight of the agricultural areas of the total municipal surface, in order to better describe the complexity and heterogeneity of the Italian territory. Figure 7a shows the initial classification in Campania, which is then changed-as in Figure 7b -in the context of Ministry-Region Partnership Agreements for the 2014-2020 programming period, to take into account the Territorial Development Systems (STS) defined in the Regional Territorial Plan (PTR) and the forestry land or land of particular environmental value. Therefore, with regard to the urban-metropolitan area of Naples, 20 municipalities remain in the urban area, but nine municipalities fall into rural areas with intensive agriculture (Acerra, Caivano, Calvizzano, Castello di Cisterna, Giugliano in Campania, Marano di Napoli, Qualiano, Quarto, Villaricca) and the same number fall into the intermediate rural areas (Bacoli, Monte di Procida, Pollena Trocchia, Pozzuoli, Procida, Ercolano, San Sebastiano al Vesuvio, Sant'Anastasia, Massa di Somma). This subdivision is shown in Figure 8 .
Therefore, in the second ring, the rural areas with intensive agriculture (blue dashed line in the figure) and the intermediate rural areas (black dashed line) are distinguished, in addition to the municipalities in the purely urban area. Looking at the maps on the percentage change of population ∆Pop (Figure 3 ) and real estate values ∆V (Figure 5) , it is noted that in rural areas with intensive agriculture, there is strong population growth and an equally strong increase in property values. Conversely, in the intermediate rural areas, the population grows to a lesser extent and, correspondingly, the growth of merchant appreciations is less pronounced. Systems (STS) defined in the Regional Territorial Plan (PTR) and the forestry land or land of particular environmental value. Therefore, with regard to the urban-metropolitan area of Naples, 20 municipalities remain in the urban area, but nine municipalities fall into rural areas with intensive agriculture (Acerra, Caivano, Calvizzano, Castello di Cisterna, Giugliano in Campania, Marano di Napoli, Qualiano, Quarto, Villaricca) and the same number fall into the intermediate rural areas (Bacoli, Monte di Procida, Pollena Trocchia, Pozzuoli, Procida, Ercolano, San Sebastiano al Vesuvio, Sant'Anastasia, Massa di Somma). This subdivision is shown in Figure 8 .
Therefore, in the second ring, the rural areas with intensive agriculture (blue dashed line in the figure) and the intermediate rural areas (black dashed line) are distinguished, in addition to the municipalities in the purely urban area. Looking at the maps on the percentage change of population ΔPop (Figure 3 ) and real estate values ΔV (Figure 5) , it is noted that in rural areas with intensive agriculture, there is strong population growth and an equally strong increase in property values. Conversely, in the intermediate rural areas, the population grows to a lesser extent and, correspondingly, the growth of merchant appreciations is less pronounced. Therefore, the application of the model defined in this article to the territory represented in the new five correlation classes appears extremely interesting. In fact, the model better captures the functional relationship between the ΔPop and ΔV, given that the qualification of agricultural production is introduced as a new interpretative parameter.
This classification, which derives from the altitude and the percentage of the agricultural areas in each municipality, affects the production and employment capacity and, consequently, has a direct impact on both the demographic flows and the value of real estate.
This result is also shown by the processing of statistical data. Table 3 shows the ΔPop and ΔV recalculated for the five new areas. Figure 9 shows its distribution on the Cartesian plane. Then, if the first ring is excluded from the calculation, for the reasons already given, the correlation index R 2 is worth 0.3357. However, even if the intermediate rural areas are discarded, where a less pronounced ΔPop-ΔV correlation is highlighted, the R 2 rises to 0.6713.
Lastly, this index expresses the ability of the study model to interpret the logical and functional link between population change and the variation of the prices of the residential units, and the dependence of the urban or rural nature of the individual areas. Therefore, the application of the model defined in this article to the territory represented in the new five correlation classes appears extremely interesting. In fact, the model better captures the functional relationship between the ∆Pop and ∆V, given that the qualification of agricultural production is introduced as a new interpretative parameter.
This result is also shown by the processing of statistical data. Table 3 shows the ∆Pop and ∆V recalculated for the five new areas. Figure 9 shows its distribution on the Cartesian plane. Then, if the first ring is excluded from the calculation, for the reasons already given, the correlation index R 2 is worth 0.3357. However, even if the intermediate rural areas are discarded, where a less pronounced ∆Pop-∆V correlation is highlighted, the R 2 rises to 0.6713.
Lastly, this index expresses the ability of the study model to interpret the logical and functional link between population change and the variation of the prices of the residential units, and the dependence of the urban or rural nature of the individual areas. 
Conclusions
Demographic flows produce not only financial, but also social, cultural, and environmental impacts on the region. Therefore, a multi-criteria approach, especially with regard to the interventions on the territory, is required. It consists of rationalizing choices driven by conflicting objectives and transforming the heterogeneous aspects of different alternatives into assessments and forecasts on the level of the well-being of a community. According to the predetermined purposes, logistics which are able to highlight the benefits and drawbacks must be defined. The behavior of complex territorial systems must be converted to simplified models, because of the many parameters that influence its evolution.
Therefore, the identification of a few variables that can represent one or more developmental aspects of the investigation area becomes essential.
In this work, a vast urban area is considered for analysis. It demonstrates the presence of different functions and, specifically, of work activities in both agriculture and in the production of goods and services for the city. The use of GIS resolves operational issues concerning the management of large databases characterized by different territorial units, as occurs in this case study. Here, ISTAT demographic data and the purchase prices of residential units with the spatial reference of the OMI micro-zones are compared.
The diachronic analysis of "Napoli de facto" points out that the independent variable of real estate value variation ∆V is able to explain the division of the territory, according to models of economic growth. In particular, the Van den Berg model can express the correlation between demographic flows (∆Pop) and the change in property values (∆V), according to a territorial partition in the concentric rings.
It is noted that the distinction between urban centers and rural areas is able to improve the effectiveness of the spatial correlation model. The implementation of the statistical model shows that, in rural areas with intensive agriculture, a strong population growth and an equally strong increase in property values occurs; while in the intermediate rural areas, the population grows to a lesser extent and, correspondingly, the growth of merchant appreciation is less marked. Finally, the study shows that the different nature of the rural area is able to affect the correlation between ∆Pop and ∆V in the ring. The statistical information contained in the paper provides the measure of correlation indices.
This study is replicable for other regions, and could be used to establish the evolutionary logics and implemented with the introduction of additional variables that can affect the mercantile values of the settlement capital, provided that the numerical information required to build the database exists.
